Vaca Valley Radio Club Net
Preamble
Tuesday at 8:00 PM —W6VVR Repeater
GOOD EVENING Everyone!
This is (your name, your call sign) using the club call sign
W6VVR as Net Control for the Vaca Valley Radio Club Net
If you wish to make contact with someone or have anything for the net,
please use net control.

Interrupt the net at any time if you have emergency or priority traffic.
(pause)
This is an open net and visitors are welcome to check in after club roll call.
This net meets every Tuesday evening at 8:00PM here on the W6VVR repeater.
The repeater has a down offset of 600 KHz offset and a PL of 127.3 Hz.
Our club president is
(name and callsign of president) ________________________ –
(name of president) ________________,
do you have anything for the net this evening?
(pause)
Are there any Club Officers or Committee Chair persons with any announcements
for the net?
(pause)
(Add reminder about any “net plus”)
Now is your opportunity to ask for help. Your request for assistance can be
technical or physical. We try to help each other out with antenna and radio
projects as needed. If you need help please give us your name, call sign, and the
assistance that you need. Those interested in helping can make contact with you
after the net is closed. This is a long running tradition that brings club members
together to help each other. Is there anyone looking for help at this time?
(pause)
Variations to roll call can be inserted here.
This is W6VVR club roll call follows: (proceed with roll call)
Are there any late or missed club member check-ins?
(pause)
It’s time for visitor check-ins. Visitors please give your call sign, name, location
and if you have anything for the net. Do we have any visitors this evening?
(pause)
Is there anything else for the net this evening?
(pause)
This is W6VVR closing the club net for this evening. Thanks for checking in.
We hope to hear you again next week. 73!

Roll Call Variations
(What you’ve done)
In addition to checking in during roll call feel free to briefly tell the rest of
the net about anything interesting you may have done in the recently in
Ham Radio Land.
This could be an exotic DX contact, a new homemade antenna project, or
something that just has you stumped.

(Previously Prepared Question)
During roll call please answer the following question:
(Insert previously prepared question here)
st

(April 1st)

In recognition of April 1 . all participants are asked to please use a special once a
year checking procedure. When giving your call sign, you are urged to use
Wacky, Wild and Weird Phonetics.
For example, the call sign K6HEW is Knight 6 Has Extra Whisky.
Using the “ear” alphabet, the call sign K6HEW is: Keyer 6 Hear Ear Weir
This is Weir 6 Veer Veer Rear, club roll call follows:

